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Pure-tone perception and ear advantages
in dichotic listening
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A same-different matching task was used to investigate how subjects perceived a dichotic
pair of pure tones. Pairs of stimulus tones in four frequency ranges (center frequencies of 400
1,700 Hz), with separations between 40 and 400 Hz, were tested. Five types of test tones were
matched to the stimulus pair: the stimulus pair presented again (control) or crossed over (same
tones, different ears), the geometric mean of the two tones, or a binaural tone of the low or high
tone of the pair. In the lowest frequency range and the highest with maximum separation, the
crossed-over test tones were perceived as different from the same stimulus tones. A bias for per
ceiving the higher tone of a pair was evident in the frequency ranges with separations of 40
200 Hz. In the lowest frequency range, the bias was for perceiving the higher tone in the right
ear. This restricted ear advantage in the perception of pure tones was not significantly related
to the right-ear advantage in dichotic word monitoring.

A common finding in speech perception research
is that the speech signal contains redundant acousti
cal information. This has been amply demonstrated
by the ability of researchers to "paint" their own
spectrograms, which bear little resemblance to actual
speech spectrograms but carry sufficient information
to allow for the perception of speech content
(Liberman, Cooper, Shankweiler, & Studdert
Kennedy, 1967). Several information processing
models have implied the existence of filtering mech
anisms at the input stages of an information channel
(Broadbent, 1971), and it may be hypothesized that
some form of filtering takes place in the auditory
system to separate complex signals into relevant and
irrelevant components.

One method of ascertaining what remains of the
signal after it has been processed is to present a com
plex signal followed by a component of the signal
and to ask the subject whether the two inputs were
the same or different. If the subject says that the in
puts were the same, it is likely that the part of the
original stimulus not included in the matching stim
ulus was filtered out, assuming that the subject does
not also match what was supposedly filtered out to the
original stimulus. This is the method employed in the
present study. Only two input stimuli were used (both
being pure tones), and determinations were made as
to which stimulus dominated the percept. To offset
any interactions of the two stimuli along the basilar
membrane, stimuli were presented dichotically (i.e.,
a different stimulus to each ear) and the matching
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stimuli were presented binaurally (one of the two
components of the original stimulus presented to
both ears).

This method allows for the testing of two possible.
types of dominance, ear or stimulus dominance (or
some combination of the two). Several studies have
examined ear differences in the perception of dich
otic pure-tone stimuli. Deutsch (1974, 1975a, 1975b,
1978) found a tendency for subjects to lateralize to
one ear (mostly the right) the higher pitched compo
nent of a repeating signal that continuously inter
changed between ears. Efron and Yund (1974) found
that there was a strong ear dominance for pitch but
not for loudness. Their subjects reported the pitch
presented to one ear (masking the other), while at-

. tributing the percept to the ear receiving the louder
signal. Deutsch (1980) looked at repeating signal ear
dominance in terms of the components making up
the repeating signal. She found that when the ear re
ceived the same frequencies continually (e.g., 400 Hz
to the left ear and 800 Hz to the right, followed by a
reversal of this in a continuing sequence), ear dom
inance was evidenced, whereas if a different set of
frequencies followed the original set (while maintain
ing the high-low contrast at the two ears), the ear
dominance relationship was no longer evidenced.
Yund and Efron (1976) found no correlation between
the ear advantage on a tonal task and a dichotic
consonant-vowel task for American-English speakers,
speakers of a tonal language (Thai), or musicians.
These studies suggest that there is probably more
than one type of ear dominance.

Stimulus dominance for pure tones has also been
investigated. The adjustment of a binaural chord to
match a dichotic stimulus chord produces a bias to-
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ward the higher pitched component of the dichotic
chord (Efron & Yund, 1976). Von Bekesy (1963) also
found a bias favoring the higher pitched member of
a dichotic stimulus pair by asking subjects to report
lateralization of the sound image. Subjects invariably
reported that the sound image was lateralized toward
the higher pitched tone. In summary, there are ear
differences in tonal perception, and the higher fre
quency member of a dichotic stimulus pair appears to
dominate the percept. However, the interaction of
stimulus and ear dominance has not previously been
investigated in a single study.

The presentation of two different tones, one to
each ear, could produce a percept including both
(separation), one (masking), or some combination of
them (fusion). Since the present study sought to in
vestigate stimulus and ear dominance, stimuli that
were most likely to mask one another were selected on
the basis of previous studies that had examined the
fusion of pure tones (Odenthal, 1963; van den Brink,
Sintnicolaas, & van Starn, 1976). The curves for the
difference in frequency between two stimulus tones
that generate a fused percept representing the arith
metic mean of the stimuli may be seen in Figure 1. It
is suggested that the use of stimuli outside the regions
of fusion would produce masking. Figure 1 also
shows the critical bands given by Scharf (1972), which
are defined as that region of noise that masks a sig
nal of a given center frequency. Outside this region
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there is no substantive basis for meaningful combi
nation of tones, and forced choices would hypothet
ically reflect biases in subjects unrelated to actual
processing considerations. The points used as stimuli
in the present study (all but one of which lie outside
the fusion range and inside the critical bandwidths)
are also given in Figure 1. They were selected because
they lie on "flat" points along the equiloudness con
tours given by Scharf (1972), thereby eliminating the
need to manipulate intensity. Point 4 represents the
tone pair (1,500 and 1,900 Hz) used by Efron and
Yund (1974).

This paper is concerned with the relative importance
of different frequency components of a signal in re
lation to ear of presentation. Specific questions were:
Is there a bias toward the higher pitched tone (Efron
& Yund, 1976; von Bekesy, 1963) across several fre
quency ranges? Does the right-ear advantage com
monly found in speech perception (e.g., Geffen,
Traub, & Stierman, 1978; Kimura, 1961a, 1961b)
occur in tonal perception? If so, are the two types of
ear differences related?

METHOD

Subjects
Twelve males and 12 females, with ages ranging from 17 to

28 years (mean age = 18 years), were tested. Twenty-one subjects
were right-handed as assessed by the six primary questions of
Annett's (1970) handedness questionaire, while three subjects
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Figure 1. The frequeDcy differeDce betweeD a pair of pure tones (x aDd y) as a fUDctioD of the
arithmetic mean for tone pain used iD this study (1, 2, 3, 4). Curve A represeDts the regiOD of
DOIse that masks a slana) of a ainD eeater frequeDcy (Scharf, 1972). Curve B (vaD deD Brink,
SIDtnlcolaas, " vaD Stam, 1976) aDd Curve C (OdeDthal, 1963) demonstrate previous fiDdinp of
fusioD of the teae pair.
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Dichotic Monitoring Task
This task has been previously validated for predicting hemi

spheric dominance for speech perception (Geffen et al., 1978) and

Note-Stimulus tones (low for Ear 1 and high for Ear 2) for four
different frequency ranges were presented in pairs (see text) for
320 msec and followed by one offive test tones.

Low Binaural Low Low
High Binaural High High
Control Low High
Crossover Control High Low
Geometric Mean 'll'Hlgh * Low 'll'r.Hi"g'h""'*·L~o""'w-

answered 1/6 questions as left or either hand. Four right-banders
and one "rnixed-hander" reported familial sinistrality (see note
to Table 2 for ear advantages). All subjects used their right hands
for writing. None of the subjects reported having hearing diffi
culties. They were all psychology undergraduates who had volun
teered and were paid a nominal sum for their involvement.

RESULTS

is reliable (Geffen & Caudrey, 1981). The details of tape construc
tion may be found in Sexton and Geffen (1981). Five lists of 168
word pairs were presented at one pair per 750 msec. There were
two target words per list, and subjects had to respond by pressing
a response key if they heard either target word in either ear. The
target words for the practice list were "crane" and "prod," and
for the test lists they were "black" and "great" (two consecutive
lists) and "glow" and "clap" (two consecutive lists). There were
10 target words (five of each type) per channel per list and 10
phonemically similar distractors.

Subjects listened to stimuli through the same headphones and
at the same intensity as that used in the tonal perception task. Sub
jects responded to target words by pressing a button on an FM
response panel that was recorded directly onto channel 4 of the
stimulus tape. Analysis was carried out by a PDP-llIlO mini
computer utilizing both the pacing tones and the response tones
on channels 3 and 4, respectively, of the tape.

Subjects were tested in a separate session after participation
in the tonal perception task. The ear receiving channel 1 and the
hand used to respond for each list were randomized both between
and within subjects. Attention was divided between ears, and sub
jects were requested to respond to targets whenever they were
heard. A card containing the target pair was fixed to the back of
the tape recorder, and eye movements were kept to a minimum by
requiring subjects to restrict their gaze to the card in front of
them.

An ANOVA was performed on the proportion of
"same" responses collapsed across ears with the fac
tors of sex (2), test tone (5), and frequency range (4),
the last two factors being repeated measures. There
was a highlysignificantmain effect of test tone [F(4,88)
= 114.2, p < .001]. Post hoc tests [least significant dif
ferences (LSD); Keppel, 1973, p.135] showed that all
test tones except the low binaural and geometric
mean differed significantly from one another (see
Figure 2). Since there was no involvement of the low
binaural or the geometric mean test tones in any
further interactions, and due to the small percentage
of "same" responses to these test tones, these were
analyzed no further.

Females responded "same" more often than did
males [F(I,22)=4.15, p < .05]; however, this was
shown by post hoc analyses (LSD) to be true only for
the high binaural test tone; the sex X test tone inter
action was significant [F(4,88)= 3.08, p < .05; see
Figure 3].

There was a significant main effect of frequency
range [F(3,66)= 10.09, p < .001] modified by a sig
nificant two-way interaction between test tone and
frequency range [F(l2,264) = 5.3, p < .001]. Figure 2
shows that only the high binaural and the crossover
control test tones showed significant differences
across frequency ranges, with a larger proportion of
"same" responses for both of these test tones for the
940-1,060-Hz and the 1,500-1,700-Hz stimulus pairs
than for the 380-420-Hz and the 1,500-1,9OO-Hz
pairs. At this stage, a new factor called ear of presen
tation (of high tone in the stimulus pair) was intro
duced in an analysis of the proportion of "same" re-

Ear 2Ear 1

Table 1

Test Tones

Apparatus
Subjects were tested on-line to a PDP-llIlO minicomputer that

controlled two tone generators. The tones were controlled through
a stereo amplifier (with volumes checked for compatibility be
tween channels on meters), and a two-channel I-dB step attenu
ator. Tones were presented to subjects through TDH-39 matched
headphones in Maico auraldomes. A two-key response box was
used to provide response information to the computer.

Procedure
The pure-tone stimulus pairs were: 380-420 Hz, 940-1,060 Hz,

1,500-1,700 Hz, 1,500-1,900 Hz. Subjects were presented with one
of each pair to each ear simultaneously (dichotic presentation) fol
lowed by a dichotic control or binaural test pair (see Table 1). The
required response was a "same" or "different" judgment conveyed
by pressing the appropriate key on the response box. A red light
emitting diode (l.e.d.) mounted at eye level on a black screen 30 em
from the seated subject was the warning signal and served to main
tain visual fixation and hence to control attention. Each trial in
volved, first, the l.e.d.ts being illuminated. After 320 rnsec, the pair
of stimulus tones occurred, which were played at 65 dB (Phillips
sound-level meter, C scale) and lasted for 320 msec. After 900 msec,
the test tones occurred, which were played for the same duration
(320 msec) and intensity (65 dB). The offset of the test tones coin
cided with the offset of the l.e.d., and 2 sec was allowed for a re
sponse before the next trial began. The index and middle fingers of
one hand were comfortably placed on the keys in a vertical rather
than a left-right orientation to avoid response-induced lateralization
oS inputs. The hand that was used and the finger that indicated a
"same" response were counterbalanced between subjects.

There were 800 trials altogether. Each stimulus pair was pre
sented 200 times, 100 times with the low tone in the left ear and
100 times with the low tone in the right ear. The five different test
tones were presented 20 times to each ear for each stimulus pair.
The 800 trials were randomized and presented in four blocks of
200 each, with a 3-min rest period in between. The room used for
testing was darkened and shielded from extraneous noises. Head
phones were reversed after each test block to control for any pos
sible residual channel difference. Prior to the test trials, a block
of 40 practice trials was presented to subjects to familiarize them
with their task. Subjects were instructed to press one key if they
thought the test pair of tones was the same as the stimulus pair and
the other key if they thought the pairs differed. Fast, accurate re
sponses were encouraged during the practice trials. The entire test
session lasted for about 1 h.
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Figure 2. Proportion of "same" responses for the five test tones as a function of center frequency of the
four stimulus pairs.
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sponses to the high binaural test tone to ascertain
whether the presence of, for example, a bias toward
the right ear occurred only when the higher pitched
of the two tones was presented to it. This could pos
sibly cause the falloff in the proportion of "same"
responses to the crossover control test tones. Accord
ingly, a three-way ANOVA with the factors ear (2),
sex (2), and frequency range (4) was performed on the
proportion of "same" responses to the high binaural
test tones. Significant main effects of frequency
range [F(3,33)= 11.61, p< .(01) and sex [F(1,ll)=
11.12, P < .(01) were found, both of which have al
ready been discussed. The new factor, ear, showed
no significant main effect and no significant inter
action with sex; however, the interaction between ear
and frequency range was significant [F(3,33)= 6.85,
p < .001; see Figure 4).

LSD post hoc tests showed that the only signifi
cant ear difference was obtained when a pair of tones,
380 Hz in one ear and 420 Hz in the other, was fol
lowed by a test tone of 420 Hz to both ears. Subjects
reported these two events to be "same" more often
when the higher tone of the stimulus pair (420 Hz)
was presented to their right rather than to their left
ears. The opposite ear difference obtained with the
940-1,060-Hz pair approached, but did not reach,
significance (.05 < p < .01). The three-way inter
action of ear x sex x frequency range was not sig
nificant (F < 1).

To examine whether the right-ear bias for the high
binaural test tone in the low-frequency range was re-

lated to the right-ear advantage (REA) shown in the
dichotic monitoring task, the number of subjects
shown as left-, right-, or no-ear advantages on each
task was tallied (see Table 2). The relationship was
not significant (Kendall's tau, p> .05).

With the degree of variability of "same" and "dif
ferent" responses to the test tones, the use of an
ANOVA on RT measures was untenable. Means of
median RTs to the various test tones, assuming that
faster responses reflect greater certainty in responses
(Krueger, 1978), showed a pattern similar to the pro
portion of "same" responses for each test tone (see
Figure 5).

DISCUSSION

Responsesto the control test tones were fast and ac
curate, indicating that the task was not difficult.
When the same pair of test and stimulus tones was
presented, but to opposite ears (crossover control),
the proportion of "same" responses was signifi
cantly reduced when the frequency range was low
(380-420 Hz) and when the frequency separation was
large (1,500-1,900 Hz). Either one tone in one ear
dominated the perception or the change in orienta
tion was perceived. The inclusion of both low and
high binaural test tones enabled us to sort out which
ear and what tone. The low binaural test tone pro
duced very few "same" responses; thus, it is highly
unlikely that the low tone of the stimulus pair ever
dominated the subject's perception. The proportion
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Table 2
Number of Subjects Showing Ear Preferences in the Dichotic

Word Monitoring Task and the High Binaural Test Tones
for the Low-Frequency Stimulus Pair (380-420 Hz)

Test-Tone Ear Preference
Speech Ear
Preference Left None Right Total

Left 1 2 2 5
None 0 2 0 2
Right 4 4 9 17
Total 5 8 11 24

Note-Neither mixed handedness nor familiar sinistrality pre
dicted ear preference for dichotic speech.

of "same" responses to the geometric mean test tone
similarly indicates that subjects did not perceive the
stimulus pair as a single, fused average tone.

The high binaural test tones were perceived to be
the same as the stimulus pair on more than 50070 of
the occasions, except for the 1,500-I,900-Hz pair.
With the latter pair, subjects reported always hearing
two tones, and it is likely that a "different" response
was made to high binaural test tones on the basis of
perceiving one vs. two tones and to the crossover
control of this pair as a perception of change in orien
tation. The apparent dominance of the higher tone of
the pair in the percept across the other three ranges
fits in well with previous research indicating dom
inance of higher tones differentially utilizing later
alization (von Bekesy, 1963), adjustment of a binau
ral chord (Efron & Yund, 1976), and continuous pre
sentation of a scale sequence (Deutsch, 1975a, 1975b).

At the lowest frequency range (380-420 Hz), the bias
for perceiving the higher tone occurred only when it

1100
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was presented to the right ear. This finding extends
those of Deutsch (1974) concerning pitch perception
of repeating dichotic tone pairs that were in octave
relationship to each other. Deutsch presented tones
of 400 and 800 Hz that alternated from ear to ear such
that, when the 4OO-Hz tone was in the left ear, the
800-Hz tone was in the right ear, and vice versa.
Most right-handed subjects in this condition per
ceived the sequence as a single high tone in the right
ear followed by a single low tone in the left ear. This
was later shown by Deutsch (1975a) to be due to two
factors: (1) the perception of the sequence of pitches
presented to the right ear, and (2) the lateralization
of each tone toward the ear receiving the higher fre
quency. The present findings show a right-ear bias
for the higher tone in the 320-420-Hz pair that were
presented neither in a repeating sequence nor in oc
tave relationship to each other. This suggests that
Deutsch's finding may be more general, although
apparently only in the lower frequency range.

Further experiments are required to determine
whether the ear-tone dominance is due to the fre
quency separation or, as is indicated by the commu
nality between the present findings and those of
Deutsch (1974, 1975a), to the frequency range. The
bias for perceiving the high tone in the right ear with
the lowest frequency range would explain the signif
icantly reduced proportion of "same" responses to
the crossover control pair of test tones in this fre
quency range (380-420Hz).

Yund and Efron's (1977)model of pitch perception
suggests that there is a central combination of mon
aural inputs according to weighting of inputs from
each ear, differential sensitivity of the two ears, or
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dissimilarity between the ears in intensity responses.
Deutsch (1980) found that similar effects could be
obtained using speakers placed differentially in audi
tory space and suggested that tone combinations
could occur in spatial locations as well as frequency
values. The findings of the present study indicate the
need to investigate both relative frequency and spa
tiallocations to determine their interaction.

The tonal ear dominance was not found to be sig
nificantly related to the right-ear advantage for speech
perception, supporting the findings of Yund and
Efron (1976). However, a parallel to the finding of
a bias for perceiving higher tones may be found in
the work of Liberman et al. (1967), who found that
the carrier frequencies in speech are lower in pitch
than the formants that provide highly relevant infor
mation. Some attention may be paid to the funda
mental frequency (or lower frequencies) to allow
speaker identification (Wolf, 1977), but such moni
toring is infrequent compared with that of informa
tion characters (higher frequencies). The bias of fe
males for perceiving the higher tone of the stimulus
pair requires replication. The greater accuracy of
males in pitch perception may be related to their
pubertal experience of voice changes.
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